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Through the shadows of the trees by the University Student
allows the imagination to create whatever it desires.

Paul TewCenter Plaza, the sun paints ‘strange pictures and

Student pleads guilty to ID.

misuse in Senate elections
by Lynne GriffinAssistant News Editor

Greg Dority. a freshman who ran for aLiberal Arts Senate seat. was found guiltyWednesday during his closed JudicialBoard hearing of lying in connection withthe elections.Dority pled guilty to having collectedstudent I.D.'s from dormmates and usingthem to vote for himself in the Senaterace.“He received oral admonition whichessentially told him not to do it again or hecould possibly be expulsed like he couldhave been this time. He was also givenrestriction of privileges for a maximum of' ' 60 days and disciplinary probation for twosemesters." Jerry Kirk. attorney general.stated.
UNDER THE‘ restriction of privilegessanction. the student must turn hisregistration card in to'the Assistant Dean

Pub Board to considerWKNC staff
by Jan JacksonStaff Writer

Departmental managers at WKNC-FM.State’s campus radio station. have drawnup a plan for administrative authority torestructure the station's internalworkings.
Intended for presentation to the Publi-cations Authority next Wednesday. theplan. according to those who prepared it.only makes one major change in thestation's current system. A board ofdepartment managers would have au-thority to fire staff members.Sam Taylor. assistant news director forthe station. commented. “The only changein actual authority is in depriving themanager of the authority to fire staff.The rest are recommendations."UNDER THE PLAN a two-thirds

maioniy of the board would be required tofirs's staff member. The vote would betaken IIL 4! closed session and if adepartment manager were in question. hewould be allowed a proxy vote. but notadmission to the session.The board would not be able to fire thestation manager, but would reserve theright to make a recommendatibn to thePub Board to dismiss the manager iftwo-thirds of the managers agreed.Thedepartment managers are not nowformally organized and are trying tolocate someone on the Pub Authority whowill present their plan.Except for the right to fire. all otherauthority of the board of managers is inthe form of recommendations. Ed Breed-en. classical music director. described theplan. ‘\“IT'S NOT AN organ to strip themanager of his duties; rather it's an organ

of communication."Taylor concurred, saying. “It's aninternal mechanism for hearing a com-plaint. , Really it has dual phases. Itscommon phase will be to advise and assistthe manager.
In the other phase. a person withcomplaints or suggestions can talk to theirdepartment head who can channel thesuggestion to the manager."The station. whose. staff has beenunable' to locate a constitution or anyformal guidelines in the past. is trying tochange a little of WKNC’s informalpolicies of the past.BREEDEN STATED. “This is puttingdown in writing what has never beenbefore. Except for that one item, we tooknothing from the manager. We’re onlytrying to provide for smoother operation."“It's not an attempt to feather our (thedepartmental managers') own bed."Breedéii‘emphasized. “It's to help thestation."Prepared by the department managersand assistant news director it wasunanimously approved by the WKNC staffin a meeting Tuesday.“It was drawn up with the fullknowledge of all department heads.”-Breeden added. “All of the managers hadinput before it was presented to the staff."TIIE PLAN ALSO proposes staffmeetings of two sessions. the first sessionto admit the station manager. the secondto be closed to the manager except whenrequested by the board.Breeden explained, “If the board is to bethe voice of the staff to the manager incertain cases this anonymity might bewise. If it were only enacted in certaincases. it might be a clue that something iswrong."

Ovn‘The Brickyard

, ' Opinions vary on ,swme
by Earl NeedbamStaff Writer

Recently there has'been much contro-versy over the possible swine fluepidemic that has beeil predicted for theUnited States. The first incident of thedisease occurred when three men at a

Jim Royal
western Air Force Base died of thecontagious virus. Since then it has been 'exposed a great deal on national televi-sion. A vaccine was developed anddistribution of the vaccine started. Due tothe danger posed by a possible epidemic ofa killer flu virus. “On the Brickyard"asked several students for their reactions.Jim Royal. a mechanical engineeringstudent. stated he felt the developmentand distribution of the vaccine had beendelayed too long. .“I heard it was very serious." Royalsaid. “They seemed to be very slow ingettingthe vaccine developed and distri-buted. If it was as serious as they said it

was. then it seems like they would donesomething a lot quicker.“I GUESS I'LL take it if they give it."he stated. “I’ve heard that there might be‘ side effects from it though. and that youhave to sign a release when you take thevaccine. I haven't really worried about it. Iguess I‘ll make the decision when the timecomes."Freshman Terry Hall. an aerospaceengineering major. felt that people shouldtake the vaccine because it could save a lot

Terry Hall
of lives.“I've heard that the vaccine was indevelopment and that it was free and thatthe virus could reach epidemic propor-tions and kill a lot of people if people don'ttake the vaccine." the Lexington nativesaid. “There hasn't been all that muchpublicity oh it that actually give the facts.""’H‘all continued by saying that theremight be some danger in taking thevaccine. .

“l HAVEN‘T seen much that said that

Breeden also felt it was important thatthe board be viewed as a whole. notindividuals. by the station manager.
Included in the board of managers arethe directors of programming, news.classical music. automation, traffic andsports. plus the librarian and chiefengineer. Missing is the operationsmanager; however. the' plan allows thestation manager to appoint these positionsand any others he sees fit.
“THE OPERATIONS manager is sortof the manager's manager. Greg Sayre

- (who became the the station's flI'Sl.operations manager last year) may tellyou different. An operations manager sortof took the responsibility for the staff. Hewas more of an assistant manager.”Taylor stated.
Staff membership was also a concern ofthe managers. Taylor explained. “Sayretalked to Dean (Diane) Payne. assistantdean of Student Development and publi-cation's advisor) about how we couldregulate the staff.“The staff has always voted in newmembers when anyone wanted to work

of Student Development denies him theright ot attend any University eventswhich require presentation of th card.such as football and baskethgames.Friends of the College concerts.“ use of theinfirmary facilities and use of the gym.The only right the student has is the rightto rise the library according to Kirk.
The disciplinary probation sanctionstates that the student cannot “participateas a member or officer of any studentgoverning body. club. intercollegiateathletic activity or organization. exceptthose in which he has a life membership"and cannot "receive any scholarship orgrant-in-aid through the Office of Finan-cial Aid as determined by the. policies ofthe Scholarship Aid Committee."
Dority explained his actions. “I wasWorried because a lot of students had theirregistration cards tied up that week

roposal

at the station. When someone started towork in the middle of the year, they wentto work and would be apprdved wheneverthere was another staff meeting," hestated.
“We thought we ought to incorporate it.We need a list. we want to know who is amember."
The staff meeting was called in an effortto test staff opinion after StationsManager Mike Upchurch and OperationsManager Greg Sayre resigned lastWednesday.

trying to get block seating at the footballgame. So I went around and asked thestudents who did have their registrationcards if I could use them to vote. sort oflike a proxy vote."
He said he had not thought of his actionsas illegal. ”I looked on my actions on thesame level as picking up football ticketsusing other I.D.'s. I felt I was innocent butlooking at it from their point of view Idecided it would be best if I pled guilty."he stated.
DORITY SAID he had been treatedfairly by everyone involved. “Jerry Kirktreated me very fairly. He gave me anassistant. Tommy Gordon. who helped alot. Everyone treated me fairly."
He was. however. surprised at theseverity of the punishments.
“I was sort of"surprised at how severethe sentence was but I realize that it couldhave been much Worse." he commented.

Consumer advocate Ralph Nader

Ralph Nader focuses on big business, energy,

criticizescorporate power in Stewart speech
by Teresa DamianoStaff Writer

Ralph Nader. consumer activist. spoketo a filled~to-ca'pacity Stewart TheatreWednesday night concerning the role andreform of corporate power.Nader referred to “taming the giantcorporation" in his speech. “The mere sizeof a co ration is an indication ofpower."he sai . “In the area of technology themyth is that the biggest will produce thebest.“There are now a couple hundred giantcorporations that run the economy.”Nader stated. He called for considering a'“chartering of the corporations from thestate level to the federal.” in order tocreate more rights for the shareholder andthe consumer.FOCUSING HIS attention on the

there was any real danger in taking thevaccine. although if you have a virus.there is a possibiltiy of allergic reactionsin some people. I believe that if they have

William Scott
perfected it and got it to where it wouldn'thurt people. then they should take it.“Nobody should be forced into taking itthough.” Hall continued. “I mean if it'sgoing to save lives then everyone shouldtake it."Graduate student William Scott felt thedevelopment of the vaccine was toorushed."The first I heard about it was whenthose Air Force guys out West died of this-thing." the economics major said. “Irealize that a lot of pharmaceuticalcompanies are going to make a buck out ofthis and that. combined with the speedwith which they had to develop thevaccine. might have caused them to shortchange the public on this whole thing.“I THINK IT NEEDS more testingyet." the Raleigh native addedp “It

energy situation. he commented. “I'd liketo see solar energy put into effect buttoday solar energy is classified with BuckRogers. What people don’t realize is thatwe've been using the sun's energy foryears. Right now we're just talking aboutfinishing the job of harnessing its power.“The sun." quipped Nader. “has apeculiar way of bypassing your local DukePower and can come staight to your home.So why aren't we interested in solarenergy? I talked to a physicist and askedhim why he was not veryinterested insolar energy. His reply was that solarenergy is merely sophisticated plumbing.But the atom, ah the atom. the wonderfulatom."Nader pleased his audience by suggest-ing ways we could promote solar energy.“Give the sun a title. Exxon perhaps.Order periodic eclipses and form a

flu shots

takes 10 or 12 years for a new drug to bedeveloped and this has taken less than ayear. After all. swine flu is new to us andwe haven't had any experience with itbefore."“They say that it didn't have anyadverse effects on the first little kids thatthey vaccinated. The effects are different.though. for different age groups. I'm 23.and I don't know what its effects are for

Annette Onaczynski
my age group."
Greensboro native Annette Onaczynski.a freshman business student. didn't see

any point in getting the vaccine sinceno one has been affected by it since a yearago when .the Air Force menvdied.
“I JUST DON'T see the point in gettingthe vaccine since no one has beenseriously ill with it since a year or two ago,she said. “I haven't really thought about itthat much. but I really hate needles. I'llget the vaccine if I can sum up the guts tolet them stick a needle in me. I heard it isdangerous to you if you are allergic toeggs. since it's made from eggs." ;

monopolization for the sun. Then bail outall your oil investments."Turning his attention to the problem ofbig business polluting our environment.Nader cited the use of Mirax. a chemicaldesigned to kill fire ants. as one of thechemicals that kills fish after beingdumped into rivers.“SOME BIG corporations said let'spromote Mirax by making the sting of thefire ant worse than the sting of the fabledbee. Then as a result we find that we‘venot only killed the fire ants. but the fish aswell. and are in the process of killingourselves."Someday we'll wake up and see thatwe've poisoned ourselves." said Nader.“And what are we doing it for?” he asked.“The smell of the payroll." he answered.“This is a silent form of violence. We can'tfeel it or touch it. but if we fall into therivers we might dissolve."He asked. “What species. other thanman. is trying to kill itself? Our job in the20th century is to toilet-train ourindustries. But right now the prevalentthought in America is don't unduly alarmthe American. So instead we are undulyburying him."With the audience under his spell.Nader turned his attention to themeat-processing industry. “ ‘All Beef' onthe label of meat refers to the smallpercentage that is all beef." said Nader."But other ingredients in processed meat

contains junk. rope strands and crushedbones." The latter Nader cited as being agood source of calcium.“THESE INGREDIENTS are neverlabeled." complained Nader, “and thepublic is being defrauded economicallyand endangering their health. Let's labelthese miscellaneous ingredients and seewho buys them."Addressing the students in the audi-ence. Nader said. “One of the greateStpressures on students is that he mustdecide how he is going to limit hisconscience in deciding what is right andwhat is wrong.“When you graduate and get a job witha big business that has a policy to whichyou object. are you going to speak out orgo along with the policy for the fear ofdemotion?" asked Nader. “You mustdecide now what kind of person you aregoing to be. Are you going to rock the boator remain complacent?“At one time we were a carHlo society."said Nader. “But now we are paralyzed.We constantly say we can't do anything. aphrase synonomous with you can't fightcity hall. But the more we say that themore we are just looking into a mirror."In conclusiorr.-Nader said. “We need tohave a sense of our civic pride. Asindividuals we do count. We need to askourselves how much time we are spendingin civic matters and most of all we can'tshirk our responsibilities."

Sorority gives challenge

for Nov. 14 CROP Walk
by Greg RogersNews Editor

Except for the small. weather-wornhouses lining the southern part of Raleighknown as Southside. and a few other areasof the capital city. Raleigh residents. forthe most part. experience very little ofthat undeniable fact of life called poverty.Yet for those caught in the middle ofthat harsh reality. the thoughts of living ina comfortable home and being able toplace enough food on the table for mealsare far and few. But thanks to CROP. hopehas risen in the hearts of not only Raleighresidents. but also those of the nation anathe world.To help solve the problems of starvationthroughout the World, the Ralei h AreaMinistries. in cooperation with th ChurchWorld Service and the Capit CityJaycees, is sponsoring a CROP w onSunday. Nov. 14 at 1:15 pm. beginn' g atthe Meredith College Campus. Th walkprovides money to initiate self-helpprograms such as education. health care.agricultural instruction and emergencyfamine relief. EAND TO FURTHER ADD a little

competition and campus involvement tothe Walk. in an effort to improve thesnowed and rained-out Walk which raised$2.000 last year. the Sigma KappaSorority has challenged other sorOritiesand fraternities on campus to participatein the Walk.
Annette Turnage. a junior psychologymajor and m 'mber of the sorority. saidthat the soro y voted to “challenge theother sororities and fraternities to walk orfinancially support the CROP Walk.She also said it presented the fraternities and sororities on campus with anopportunity to do a worthwhile projectand show that fraternities and sorogitLesare “not all social."Co-chairman for the Walk. Ronnie‘Starling. a senior political science major.said he hoped the walk could raise 810.000this year. Starling said that a similar walkto be held later on this year inWinston~Salem was projecting a 340.000figure.STARLING SAID THAT many peopleconsidered the walk “nonconstructive”but that it “symbolizes that people in theother countries of the world have to walkSee “CROP". page 2
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Continuedfrom Page One
long distances for their water and this is
where the idea comes from."
The 10mile walk. which has a Nov. 21

rain date. will begin at Meredith College
and proceed down Hillsborough St. to
Morgan St. From Morgan St. it will
proceed to Wilmington St. at the Capitol.
'lhe walkers will then march to Salisbury
St. and then return to the Meredith
campus by way of Hillsborough St‘.

Starling said anyone may participate in
the Walk by simply obtaining a form and
asking people to Sponsor you while you
walk for any amount. He said CROP Walk
forms could be picked up at the
information center on the second floor of
the University Student Center or in the
lobby of the library in the next few weeks.

Sponsors for the walk are obtained by
going to persons. businesses. or any other
organizations and asking them to pay a
certain amount for each mile that is
walked. After the Walk. the record of
exactly how many miles that is walked is
returned to the sponsors. The money is
then collectedand taken to any one of the
branche of First Citizens Bank.

A LING SAID THE money raised
w uld be divided into two areas. Seventy-
five per cent of the money will go overseas
'and the other 25 per cent will go to the

classifieds

needy people in the Raleigh area.
Of the 25 per cent of the money raised

for the Raleigh area. l2'/2per cent will go
for one organization and the other 12%will go to another.“One half of the 25 per cent we raise for
the Raleigh area will go to the Meals on
Wheels. an organization that gets food to
people who aren't able to go out and buy
food." explained Starling. "Most of this
type thing. is for the elderly. Some people
might have to pay a half. a fourth. or not
even anything for the food. depending on
their specific needs."Starling said the remaining moneywould go to the Food Pantry. an
organization sponsored by Christ Epis-
copal Church. This organization dis-
tributes food in the Raleigh area to people
who have been authorized by the
Department of Social Service. They can
buy food at wholesale prices and provide a
balanced meal for people who are unable
to find jobs.THE REMAINING 75 per cent of the
money. continued Starling. would be used
overseas to provide the funds to initiate
health care centers, education. agri-
cultural instruction and emergency famine
relief.CROP. first organized in 1947. works
through local committees of volunteers.

GYMNASTICS Instructor wanted.Experience in girls gyn'nastits pre.ierred. Excellent hourly rate. Call851-5554.
JOBS FOR STUDENTS doing iani-torial work at night. Must be inRaleigh during Christmas and seegrater break. Must have car. 834-3 .
WANTED—Paid Tenor Section lead-er tor Presbyterian Church.choir.Contact Dr. Downward: 782-3438 or034-3428.
BECOME A regular domr.‘ Earn upto 816.00 per week in spare time.South Wilmington Street Blood Bank.to: 5. Wilmington street.

TREMENDOUS BACKYARD PlantSale. Starts Sat. from 10 am. andevery day until you have depletedthese fantastic bargains. Winston’sNursery. Raleigh‘s most untrue plantshop. 623 Woodburn Rd. 8322545.
FOR SALE Fiat—I974. I24 SedanAMVFM, auto blue, new exhaust,brakes. 52500. 828-9773
EVER SEEN A plant Nourishingwithout soil? Have a plant party andsee a variety of plants growing in thePlantsystem. Call Christopher Link832-5304 for details latter 4 pm).
FOOD SERVICE iobs available imrmdiately. Various hours—daytirmpreterred. Call 7372498.

MUST SELL Panasonic AM-FM- 8 Tk. Rec. withspeakers. Exc. Cond. nonths old.Stereo Receiver
Si79. 833-5286.
FOR SALE. 1972 Maverick, Std.Trans. Power steering, Air, Whitewith burgandy top.74,000 miles. 851-2840 otter pm.
FOR SALE: ‘73 Honda XL 250, excel.00nd, never punished, rode mostly onstreet. Asking $525. Call 80b 834-6l56.
PHOTOGRAPHER with portrait ex-perience. Flexible hours or full days.Call 787-6750.

Good condition.

CROP Walks for the Hungry have been
the principal means of reaching the urbanareas.Since its inception in 1947 through 1972.
CROP has raised more than $60,000.000
for programs of disaster relief and
self-help projects. This has directly aidedmore than 20.000.000 people in some 50
countries around the world.CROP maintains 18 regional offices whichprovide assistance to such groups in 33
states and the District of Columbia. These
offices provide films. filmstrips and other
educational and promotional materials to
be used in the fight against hunger.

’ CROP to raise food money
CROP funds support work in agri-cultural and community development

cooperatives. mother and child health andnutrition centers and family planning and
education centers.CROP AID is distributed on basis of
need alone, without regard to race. creed.or politics.

Since about 1960. CROP has beenresponsible for the promotion and admini-
stration of the CWS Clothing Appeal.Although rural farm-tofarm canvasses
remain. major non-rural communities nowprovide thousands of dollars each year.

Club sponsors ap
by Betsy Burke
Staff Writer

Twelve tons of apples will be outside
Kilgore Hall tomorrow morning awaiting
the curious fate of an enthusiastic and

, dedicated bunch of State students.
Before the day is over. the Horticulture

Club and four tons of these apples will
have produced some 1.600 gallons of
delicious apple‘ cider.
”Two dollars buys a gallon of cider."

GUITARIST: Lessons in theory andirrprovisation. Applicable to iazz.rock, pop. etc. Reasonable rates.Comrmting student. David Freer.544.1157, Durham

ASST. SWIM COACH— year round PARKING (Assigned Space) Near

explained David Lloyd. a publicity cochairman for the club. “We‘ll be selling atthe same price we did last year. but it'll beeven more of a bargain. The cost of apples
has increased 33 per cent. But while itmeans less profit. our price hasn'tchanged.
“THIS IS OUR big money-makingproject," Lloyd continued. "Our profit

from apple cider will go to finance ourpublic service projects. trips and general
club expense." .The upcoming apple cider press tomor—
row will begin what has become a yearly
tradition for the Horticulture Club. Thiswill be their 25th annual cider-pressing.
The project will continue with more cider
to be made Oct. 30 and the final pressingNov. 20.

This was last year's scene of th Horticulture Club selling apple cider to
State students. The club will again sell the cider to students beginning
today.

le cider sale
“It'll be a whole day process." notedLloyd. “We‘ll start at 8 (a.m.) and the firstof the cider should be ready to sale by 9(a.m.). The presses will be going continu-

ously but we probably won’t finish untilabout 5 (p.m.)."
The whole process begins with threevarieties of apples—Staymen Winesap.

Red Delicious and Golden Delicious—thatare emptied into bushel crates and runthrough a hammermill to be shredded.Rice hulls are then added. This consisten-cy is packed into a press under grates. An
air bladder expands to press out the juice.
WHEN ALL THE juice has beenpressed out. the residue must be dumpedand the juice filtered into a container to besiphoned off.The apple cider is then refrigerated and

sold. while the whole process starts overagain.Those who can't envision the cider-
pressing can witness first-hand tomorrow
in the lab of Kilgore Hall.

“People do come down to watch."
commented Lloyd. “We don't mind as longas there aren't too many."
THOSE ANTICIPATING delicious. stu-

dent-made. ~authentic apple-cider can
make their purchases behind Kilgore Hall
tomorrow.All in all. the Horticulture Club will be
pressing Some 1,300 bushels of apples into
more than 4.800 gallons of cider. And
that's a lot of cider. But the onlylimitations are time and freezer space.
The apple cider is very popular with
Raleigh people.

Bell Tower. 27.00 per semester-334-3795. ‘FOR SALEzl976 Honda XL 100, lessthan 400 miles. 1 year warrenty, likenew $495.00. Call 833-1971.
age group taamanching experiencep eterred—part time work—canWoody dele--851-3935 ChandlerSwim Club.
ROOM FOR RENT near canpus,

LOST: CLASS ring. White gold witha bladt stone. Southview HighSchool—I977. Name inscribed SaudiBartield. Reward offered. Phone:FOOD SERVICE has openings forstudents for banquet work. Call Mrs.”9% clean, carpeted, paneled, re- Philbrldt 737-2249. 833-9782trigerator all hot plate—8324598.

F-R-E-E WINE

F~R-E-E WINE

,F-R-EE WINE

all coupons

851 -0473

Crohtroa voucy Mat

‘1

l- Raleigh
Shop Mon-Sat Ill-9:30

F-RE-E WINE

F-R-E-E WINE

F-R-E-E WINE

with each purchase or SPAGHETTl-LASAGNA or
MANNICOTTI DINNER

take in or take out

’"AMEDEOS
WESTERN BLVD NORTH HILLS

SHOPPING CENTER

EJ233110

103 E. Franklin St.
Chapel Hill '

TONIGHT

787-7121

Shop
Mon-‘Sot, 9-6
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SOUNDHAUS SYSTEM 1

LOOKING FOR GOOD SOUND AND HIGH QUALITY AT A REASONABLE
PRICE? LOOK NO FURTHER, AS SOUNDHAUS INTRODUCES SYSTEM 1...
JVC, ADS. AND PIONEER.

The ADS'L4QO loudspealiers
are recognized by many as the
most accurate speakers ayailable
in today’s market. They
incorporate many features,
among which are:
0 Acoustic suspension -woofer

. for tight accurate bass response
W below 70 Hz. ‘

.0 Domed tweeter for unmatched
suspensionof mid and high
frequencies into your listening
room. '

0 Wood (not vinyl) cabinet looks
and sounds superior.

. . .mw. «I"wi- c‘ D’1'» m

SYSTEM PRICE $525

THE SYSTEM IS NOW AVAILABLE AT SOUNDHAUS. BYTHE WAY, WHEN

The Pioneer PL112D turntable.
After a very successful model 12D
Pioneer spiffed it up a little,
including:
ONifty suspension
OSingle control on/off cueing
OCIear low profile dust cover
eClean styling
‘Gra'do cartridge-with
diamond elliptical stylus

FINANCIN§5AVAILABLE
TRADE—IN WELCOME
EXPERT SERVICE

The JVC SlOO receiver has
outstanding 1977 design,
2 year warrantee, outstanding
specs
~23 RMS/channel, 0.5% THD
08 ohm 20-201!
--95 dB S/N
o1.9 uV FM 0.2% THD, AM

Important Features
OSignal strength and center
channel FM meters

OHandles 2 pair spealiers
and/or headphones

eSlide volume and ”tone
controls
0Push button selectors
ORelay controlled

YOU BUY AT SOUNDHAUS, WE MOUNT THE CARTRIDGE AND CALIBRATE
THE TURNTABLE, PRESET THE RECEIVER, AND GIVE YOU AMPLE
SPEAKER WIRE.

Cameron Village .Subway

832-0557" MTWTS 10-6 F 10-9

“COME IN ANDDISCOVER QUALITY”
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RECORDS
Compare prices?

List Price] Sam |R.ecord Bar JSCHOOLKID‘S_Y
\.

b I.3 ‘ _.., , x 99Se‘fifq'wfi'w ‘.
‘W‘k-v: :

— CHECK OUT OUR NEW) Rs— -‘
MONDAY THRU SA " M41;
11:00am UNTIL 7: .. um ,

LOCATED AT 2516 HILLSB ROSUGH ST.
ACROSS FROM NCSU"?
Phone 821-77 32";CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC

the lilms committee ol the union activities board presents

wooov ALLEN in 'BANANAS’

Fri. Oct. 1 7pm

’lOVE & DEAlH’I at 9pm

and a: llpm

'1": VOYAGE or SINBAD’

also:

Sat. Oct. 2 at llpm

’JASON THE ARGONAUIS’

: ° Stewar‘t
mYTTYTTmTTnYTmanTrnv

Toxhear foreign music
and drink American beer
8 o’clock '
Walnut Room.
Student Center
Saturday Oct. 2
finance-“$.50

Rendezvous 1

" ru. am: “$50 mmnr

{SN " ACTUALLH’, rrTHE aegeo $5..
“me DISHes AND

ASPHALT- MAke ’n-xe soup
‘m ' mafiaT T
LOCAL D NO mgewuu, n- EMS are‘ W1” Tie lT ewe T+-\e
CMSQD‘n-teM SOUP A RICHGR
W FLAvORz!

[’11 lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllLLLL
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urns. gum um m, _
uELL, ache some To own an.my: in SW, AND rec.N SOAP urn-i m1:

someone i» to work on your car?

Know who to t st? , '

o_ l the
‘:‘r if ._ V SBIf SBI‘ V ice i
,M...” garage

Open 10-10

________.
' ' 1;; =.' w . ,l C\.

;_ " e ..' . , luster-Sum39.1.:

Where: it be an oil Sunbeam a: clan um ml shop
will meet yourevuy auto-0%.“. At 3.1mm a bunk lor uric. a mimic-d

3335 liorlhlBlvd.‘ amen A mummm.C

1 Stewart Theatre's Musical Series '
is off and running!

lst Big Hit

A Little Night Music

Tony Awards for rBest Musical Actress
wBest Musical wBest Lyrics

wBest MuSical Book wBest Music
wBest Musical Supporting Actress

wBest Musical Costumes
Stewart Theatre's Musical Series
in Raleigh's Memorial Auditorium

Monday, Oct. 4,‘ 8pm
All seats $5” ' No reserved seating

Special Rates for NCSU students
For informatiOn call Stewart Box Officeat 737-3105
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Film as awholeIs good but

fails-to hold one’s attention
‘bv Billy Shears

Staff Writer
Away With Word: is aninterpretation of Beatles music

through assorted visual medi-ums. The total film rates apositive response. yet from
time to time is weak inmaintaining the attention of itsaudience.

With the early stars ofrock-n-roll opening up the film(Little Richard. Everly Broth—ers. Chuck Berry). the movieundergoes a dramatic. ironicand shocking effect when itscreens the Zapruder-film ofthen President Kennedy's headbeing blown off with ElvisPresley's “Jailhouse Rock" reel-

ing in the background.
The film moves on to portraythe Beatles at various stages of

their career. including theirinfamous Shea Stadium appearances (marked by thescreaming teenagers trying tojump the fences and get at their“idols"l. their changes as popu-
larity rises. and their psyche~delic area.The montage does have some
beautiful moments especially a
startling sunrise with “HereComes The Sun." and aninteresting collage of crucifix-tion pictures behind GeorgeHarrison's. “My Sweet Lord."The slides of “Eleanor Rigby"create a perfect setting ofabject loneliness while “Yes-

terday" is equally well done. Itis during these two tunes thatone realizes just how brilliantLennon and McCartney are.weaving compositions of bothbeautiful simplicity and exact-iiIg complexity.The show'5 one major flaw isit's lack of relation at timesbetween music and visual pre-sentation. The filmmaker's pre-occupation with the female-form in its natural state is alsosomewhat disturbing.Away With Words must beconsidered successful and satisfy'ing. yet it still possesses toomany shortcomings and unful-fillments to be any sort ofbrilliant musical or social state-ment.

Ente tainment

The Beatles' "Away With Words" delighted viewers at Stewart Theatre.

pleased to announce that Rod
gance as a writer. singer. and
guitarist.
Rod. a '75 UNC graduate in

music, has been performing as a
soloist throughout North Car-
olina. Ilc recorded an album.
Solo for Avanti Records. Char-
lotte.

Rod‘s songs and musical
talents will now be featured'.-.-.'.:.:.;.;.'.'.-.-.°.-.'.'....-' '.°T.'.'

l’rolepsis Management is
Abernethy has joined Arro“

-"--:-..:‘:-'=.-'-$~.IW

October 1, 1976-

Rod 'joins Arrogance

with Chapel Hill-based rock
band Arrogance. Arrogance is
currently under contract to.
Vanguard Records. New York.
The world premiere of the

expanded band is Monday.
Tuesday. and Wednesday
(Sept. 27-29) at Chapel Hill's
Cat's Cradle. Arrogance will
perform at Wake Forest Univ.
(Wait Chapel) on October first.
and at Raleigh's Pier Oct. 6-7.

:5:and.393:9:-3:33.33.35;.."gagmgg":
5-;,5$5:a'e$-

Band, Cross to play at UNC :3:5S:3$:-'$:=:i
gIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIu At "me oclock on. Thursday,

Oct. 7. in Memorial Hall at
Carolina. Cat's Cradle and the
Carolina Union present Mike
Cross and the Hard Times Jazz
Band in concert. Tickets are
available for one dollar at
Cat's Cradle. the Carolina
Union and all Chapel Hill
Record Bars.

Mike Cross. already a local

Campground
This [weekend in Indian

Springs, Maryland. there is'a
definite hgppening. Billed as a
“Bluegrass-Country Music Fes-
tival." its promoters promise
the attenders “a weekend of
Peace. Freedom and Music for
the entire family with the best

legend will lead off the night'5
entertainment with cuts from
.his new TGS‘ album.ChI'ld
Prodigy, plus songs -from his
well known club act. Cross.
known for his old-time guitar
picking and fiddle playing. his
raucous barroom ballads and
his sharp comedy during and
between songs. is beginning to
receive some well-deserved re-

hosts festival
erance. Doc and Merle Watson.
Don Crary, and many. many
others. Blue grass and country
fans may find the trip from
Raleigh well worth the hassle.
The concert is being held at

Holiday Pines Campground

cognition; witness his

summer.
The Hard Times Jazz Band

features Miss Beetle Barbour.
one of the top female vocalists
in the area. This popular local

audiences 35533with a style and song list that
recalls the uptempo swing eras

Thirties and Forties. {1

band delights its

of the
Blended with a
tongue-in—cheek stage show,the Hard Times Jazz Band has
played before packed houses in 5:-most of the major clubs in the 32;:
Triangle. This will be one of the
last chances to see the band
before they leave for their first
college tour of the midwest in
October. V

latestalbum remaining among the top
fifteen in North Carolina in
sales since its release early this

polished :3" "A Little Night Music" will be presented in
.5; Raleigh’s Memorial Auditorium on October 4 at 8 _3
i=3 pm. as part of Stewart Theatre’s Musical Series. S_
'15; The cast includes, standing left to right, Julie 33
'5 Wilson as Desiree Armfeldt; Donna Liggett Forbes ff
3§5§ as Anne Egerman; seated left to right, are Grant 55
35.‘Walden as Fredrick Egerman and Richard Cooper 5
Bayne as Henrik Egerman. ‘
......................................................-.............................&3_’o$:&:'"aa .3.1:”:e”22:33:15213-2.......$34.:-:5¢H£:=z“:

The Guarneri String Quartet will give the first concert in the Raleigh Chamber
Music Guild series on Sunday, October 3, at 8 p.m. in Stewart Theatre, North
Carolina State University Student Center. Single admission is available at the
door: adults $5, students $2. Season membership for the series, which
includes the Talich String Quartet, the Storck duo, the Hillyer trio, and a bonus
concert by the Durham Chamber Players, is available from the Stewart Theatre
Box Office: adults, fifteen dollars, students, six dollars.

.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

I
Highway 70 East of Raleigh Phone 553-8980

Appearing Fri. ,Sot, and
Sun.

King Cotton’ I3 lb}:

EXPERIENCE

IAS'NUW
IHE COSMIC IASER CONCER.

/\

"LaserIumIs the closest thing to tripping
out in inner space!" PEOPLE MAGAZINE

NOW PLAYING THRU
OCTOBER 16TH

AT
MOREHEAD PLANETARIUM

ON THE CAMPUS IN
CHAPEL H I LL

FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS
AT: 9:15PM

REGULAR ADMISSION: $2.75

.‘I

& Nashville Grass

, wunnnsnos.

Jll. SAMPLES

[ISA TODD
(Sub-MTV'IIIEEIIAW)

in Contemporary Bluegrass
Music."

Headlining this weekend of
Peace. etc. are Charlie Daniels
and his band, Byron Berline and
Sundance. Vassar Clements
band. The Earl Scruggs Revue.
The Ozark Mountain Daredev-
ils. Eric Weissburg and Deliv-

ammar. amps . Gmde:— salads

sendaichee entries->0- decade

— ~ Pailg Gmele ~'

qualitg handcrafted foods 5*“

f" Dar Open NigthUniil

2412 Hilleboro fiaMt top-J's)

A 000Nllil llllSliitEESIlVll
mmu:~VIP

lESTElt an alias: IIIIIII:

um“—IIIIII unis

tlitt llllil IIIIIIII

AI. woon
ammonium:

BOB [OMAN Eifinfffiii

|l0lllllll00K l|0ll0N Ellllli

where camping. fishing. swim»
ming and hiking are free. So it
only costs $20 to feel the grass
between your toes for the final
and greatest Bluegrass Folk
Festival of the season. The
campground is located at the
intersection of US. Rt. 40 and
Pectinville Road.

Entertainment Committee
(ol the Union Activities Board)

presents

DOC ' WATSON

' Oct. 7th

in

Stewart lheatre

8:00 and 9:00 pm

Students - $2.00 Public - $3.00

NCSll Student Center Box Office

37%?quefficm’
firrIOOyears.

STUDENT ADMISSION: .. $2.00 a mu war orM on In. I. c. 13 Ham'swgum.

SAT. ocr. 2* _. m... ‘
"bu can realty walk out ahllarated!" 1m ._ mmm .

"mm“w ‘. AnIIIsSIoIIssoo-omaI-umm
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Rein emphasizes ’proper

outlook’

by David CarrollEditor
Imagine the Atlanta marching

through the baseball season unscathed.
playing championship caliber ball, and
bringing back visions of the old dominant
Yankee teams. Picture Muhammad Ali
lost for words. Think of Joe Namath
leaning back in an easy chair th his kids
yapping and his wife fetch' g a pipe and
slippers.Now consider State's football team.which has gone to four straight bowl
games. having an 0-3-1 record, with teams
such as Maryland. North Carolina. South
Carolina and Penn State left to play on the
schedule.AS UNLIKELY AS all of the fictitious
image's, State's football team having their
present losing mark would have been
,considered just as impossible before the
season started. This was supposed to be
another year of wins, top twenty ranking
and a bowl trip if you listened to the
pre-season forecast.
Frustrated. most people in the Wolf-

pack's dilemma would have rigor. mortis in
the back of their minds. But coach Bo Rein
and the Wolfpack realize that they have
showed glimpses of promise thus far. The

In
problem is that State has yet to put allphases of its game together. and this weekseems as likely an opportunity as it willface.

Last year. State whipped Indiana 27-0,
and thus far the Hoosiers have posted a
1-2 record.Heading into this weekend‘s game, one
of Rein's biggest worries must be his
defensive secondary. which was burnt for324 yards, including several long-gainers.
against Michigan State. _ And Indiana
poses a similiar threat with Bob Kramer
and Terry Jones. the 1974 Big Ten passingchampion, and a group of talented, quick
receivers.“IT WASN‘T so much a matter of what
our guys were doing in the secondary. but
just that Michigan State's quarterbackwas putting the ball on the money," said
Rein.“I think our big preparation from that
standpoint now is psychological. We've
got to make sure that our kids back there
have the proper outlook. A defensive backshould want the ball to bethrown in his
zone. After last week's game. I doubt if
our guys wanted to see another pass."

Rein talked of making the defense
better by constructing a stronger pass
rush and preparing five or six players in

Indiana contest
practice to pull shifts in the secondary.

“I'm impressed with Jones," Rein
added.WOLFPACK assistant coach Darrell
Moody cited the biggest difference
between this year's Indiana team and hat
year's as “much more team speed,
especially at the receiver positions and
running back. where they can go outside
on you."The biggest problems that Indiana cast
will be in the huge frame of Marlon
Fleming. a 325-pound behemoth at left
tackle, and linebacker Steve Sanders.

“Their front five has pretty good
agility," asessed State's receivers coach
Brian Burke. “They are very similiar to
the front five Michigan State put on thefield." ' -

Rein summarized the situation:“They present a multitude of prob- ‘
Iems," he stated. “They have a goodtrapping game and run the option serieswell. There's not one thing I can pinpoint
that we need to do to beat them. We justhave to play a solid overall game.“We need a win," he emphasized. “Our
kids need to feel it before we get into theMaryland and Carolina game. Our playersare trying. Nobody is hanging their heads
down on the practice field."

MI Keuns
State’s defense must play a great game if the Wolfpack hopes to defeat Indiana Saturday afternoon.

Ali, American publicbeingripped offby the ’experts’

The anti-Muhammad Ali press is trying to rip off the
American public. People like Red Smith and Dick
Young, who despise Ali simply because he refused to be
inducted into the US. Army because of his religion and
because he is not the most humble human alive, are
among the writers who are making the public believe
Ken Norton won Tuesday night's rubber match
between the two heavyweights.
The fact of the matter is, it was an uneventful fight.

There was no blood. no staggering blows, no decisive
advantage in the fight. In such case. one has to expect
the champion to retain his title. How Smith, who once
predicted Joe Frazier could beat Ali “15 of 15 times,”
could give Norton a 10-5 advantage in the fight is
beyond the scope of reality.—~,A ‘ d

Frazier goes with Norton
To no one‘s surprise, Frazier, not Ali's closest

associate. said Norton won 10 round "at the nun‘lmum.“
At the closed circuit broadcast at Memorial

Auditorium, four “experts" at the fight. including
Young and Smith, gave the decision to Norton. The
round counts ranged form Smith's outrageous 10-5 to a
6-5-4 by another writer. However, the real experts, the
judges and referee Arthur Mercante. knew what was

Jimmy

Carroll

Norton threw more punches, but his punches failed to
connect effectively. Two of the rounds Norton won

‘ were when Ali went to his famous rope-a-dope tactics
and allowed the challenger to flail away, harmlessly
pounding on the champ’s arms and never landing solid
shots to the head. In both those round, which Norton
won, it was Ali who actually benefitted. He was
conserving‘eneigy while Norton was wasting his with '
useless onslaug t of punches. In the later rounds, when
Ali supposedly rallied for victory, part of the energy he
saved in the rope-a-dope came in" handy.
One major change boxing could benefit from would be

to do away with the round-by-round tally and strictly
employ the point system. With each round counting
equally,-a fighter could get plastered in seven rounds,
win eight narrowly and win the fight. It's the same
ridiculous idea used in presidential elections with the
electoral college, which can have a candidate elected

going on in the ring.

Grier
LIKE ACTION? Enioy excitement?If you do, a lacrosse manager is thelob for yo°u. No experience necessary.Males and females are welcome. Ifinterested, see Coach Patch in thePE. Department.
FRESH APPLE CIDER. Oct..2. 9a.m. to 5 p.m. and following weekwhile it lasts 2 til p.m. Sold byNCSU Horticulture Club. $2 pergallon.
THE ASSOCIATION for Off-CamusStudents will hold a' meeting onTuesday, Oct. 5 from to 7 pm. inRoom 3118 Student Center. Anyoneinterested please attend.
ATTENTION: Bragaw residents andDesign students. The Bragaw Boardof Governors is offering a prized s25for a design for the official BragawT-shirt. Please submit designs toTom Sawyer 314-0 Bragaw or MarkDay 303-8 Bragaw. The contest lastsuntil October 30.
Speech 5w! meelEg lg “ugv,Oct. at p.m. in the Packhouse inthe Student Center. All SpeechMaiors are urged to attend.
COMPETlTION NEEDED! If youare an experienced electronic tennisplayer and you think that you GUIscore against the two best and youwill haveto be good to score), thencontact Vernon 8. Mock in 607-CSullivan or all ”#9696.
A MEAL, conversation and lstudentworship at the Wesley Foundation(Clark and Horne). Sunday, Oct. 3, atpm Students are invited.

SAILING CLUB will meet everyThursday night at 7:30 in Room 248Harrelson.
GAIN EXPERIENCE in Interviewingand iob counseling with N.C. Divisionof Vocational Rehabilitation. Work iswith physically and/or mentally han-dicapped individuals. Contact Volun-teer Service, 31l5-E in the StudentCenter, 737-3193.
THE WINDHOVER will have ameeting at 5 p.m. on Oct. in Room6120, Winston Hall. Plans discussed;work begun.
NCSU ENGLISH CLUB meeting at4:30, Oct. 5, in Room 6120, WinstonHall. Officers elected, committeesorganized.
ALL FIRST YEAR EngineeringStudents are invited to the FreshmanTechnical Society. Special organiza-tional rmeting will be held on Oct. 4 at8 p.m. in the Brown Room of theStudent Center. Refreshments willbe served.
GET BEHIND BARS! Local mrrec-tional facilities need volunteers towork in a variety of capacities.Contact the Volunteer Service.3lIS-E Student Center, 737-3139 formore details.
GET TOGETHER! To hear foreignrmsic and drink American beer. 8p.m. in the Walnut Room. StudentCenter. Sat, Oct. 2. Entrance: $.50.
UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY ofN.C. needs individuals and/or groupsto work With dilldren and adultshaving C.P. Contact VolunteerService, 3115-E student Center,737-3139 for more information.

even though he didn’t receive the most votes . . .

THE EDUCATION COUNCIL ofN.C. State University will meet Wed.,‘Oct. at p.m. in the Student Loungeon the 5th floor of Poe Hall.
INTERNATIONAL Student Board:Soccer Tournament. Sign individ.ually or in leans of 6-11 indicating thenames of captains by Oct. 7 inProgram Office on third floor ofStudent Center.
THE NCSU INTERNATIONAL FolkDance Club will meet this Friday at7:30 in the Ballroom of the studentCenter.
COFFEHOUSE this Friday Night,Oct. 1, between 8:30-11:30 p.m. wmpresent Rocky Powell.Jamming, bring wine. Opening
THE ORIENTEERING CLUB willhold an organizational meeting onTuesday, Oct. in Room 211Carmichael Gym at p.m. Everyoneinterested in orienteering is invited toattend; we are coed! Orienteering isan invigorating outdoor sport thatcontines the basic skills of map andcorrpass use and a keen sense ofconvention.
RESIDENCE HALL ROOMS: Alimited writer of spaces are availablefor immediate assignment on afirst-come first-served basis. Therental change will be prorated for theremainder of the semester beginningwith the day of assignment. Come tothe Department of Residence Life inHarris Hall.

NIGERIAN DINNER and program isplanned for Sat, Oct. 9 at 6:30 in;Student Center Ballroom. Tickets inStudent Center Program Office.
LIBRARY LOCKER and carrelrenewals: Key deposits for librarybookstack lockers will be considered 'forfeit if the lockers are not renewedfor the fall semester or officiallycancelled by Monday, Oct. 4.Bookstack carrel assignments thatare not renewed by this deadline willbe cancelled. To officially renew orcancel a locker or carrel, contact thestaff of the Circulation ProcessingSection between 8 am. and 5 p.m.,Monday thru Friday, phone 737-3364. ’
VOTE BY ABSENTEE BALLOT.You can. Go up to StudentGovernment Office and find out how.Cards will be provided there which _will make voting by absentee ballot ~easier. For more information call737-2797.
THERE WILL BE A MEETING ofthe Student Social Work Associationon Mon.. Oct at p.m. in the GreenRoom of the Student Center.

‘ PAMS FALL PICNIC- Thurs, Oct.28, 4‘7 p.m. All the barbecue chicken'and beer you can consum, IO centsfor PAMS students, 50 cents forguests. Tickets on sale Oct. 5-20 inPAMS departmental offices. Thepicnic will be on the Brickyard it theweather is nice, and under HarrelsonHall if it’s not.

Colorado Roast Beef

. American Restaurant and Bar
600 Creekside Drive
COllEGE SPECIAl

Slldaal lie-bonny $5 (Ilsa. S20) Deadline: Sept 29
‘ Lunch Dinner Daily
Disco Music &

live Entertainment on Weekends
lulu-Calm Niall/loci llall Price

across from Patterson Hall
‘/3 lb Hamburger
'/3 lb Cheeseburger
Roast Beef Sandwich

79c
89‘
99‘

After 8:00 pm FREE Coke, Sprite,
Tob, or tea with purchase of

sandwich or plotter
Try our frozen yogurt —— It's

betterihon ice cream
Alsoofinesolod borto We have
go with your sandwiches lORGOUlS

Open from 11:00 am to midnight

INDIANA COACH Lee Corso, whose Hoosiers host
State Saturday, paid the Wolfpack quite a tribute
earlier this week when he said: “N.C. State has more
talent at the skilled position than Nebraska.” The
Cornhuskers beat Indiana 45-13 two weeks ago.
Corso has long been noted as one of the game's great

wizards when it comes to the razzle-dazzle and the trick
plays. When questioned as to the Wolfpack's
prepardness for such stunts. State coach Bo Rein
replied: “We'll spend part of Thursday's practice
making the team aware of the things Indiana might try.
You can believe they have everything you can think of
in their playbook."

Marshalrpicking up the veer
A new twist in the State scheme this week has split

end Elijah Marshall operating at third—string quarter-
back. According to State offensive coordinator Brian
Burke: “We plan to use both freshmen quarterbacks for
the jayvee game. Elijah is such an outstanding athlete.
It’s amazing how he's picked up the intricacies of
running the veer offense."

Marshall was a highly-sought recruit from Gibson-
ville three years ago where he played quarterback...
AFTER MONTHS OF baseball without a pennant

" race, the American League West has finally turned into

T E YOUNG DEMOCRATS 0f N.C.15 twill have a meeting Tuesday,~,Oct'.;5'gt.l7 run in 135 Harrelson.,9mWinformation 'about Absen-All Infirmary on the following dates:tee voting will .be given out.me ”i . 6mm pe s are Tues... Oct. 5, at and p.m.; Wed.,
"1‘ to ' , '. '5°” Oct. 6,at4 and p.m.,- Thurs, Oct. 7:3, v‘ at p.m. A question and answersession will follow the film. Limitedseating requires tickets which may beobtained in advance at the Main Desk.Clark Hall Infirmary.

‘,., '_ DENT CLUB and‘il hold a tneeting on Tuesday,at r5 t 0 in 3533 Gardner. Dr.»' :32 . A‘dmissions at thefth Carolina DentalSchool in : thoguest speaker. All,. ~I~_"_ -|’-_ -f if"! -- - and ask questions.Refreshments will be served.’- 0 l .-

FILMS BOARD will incet Tuesday,Oct. 5 at 5 p.m. in Stewart Theatre.All merrbers please attend to previewtrailers.

STAT! FARM

msuaaucr)’
LIFE HEALTH

state Farm Insurmce ConvaniesHome Offices Bloominotm, IIl.-. M CARROLLBUB. 628-0433828-9456RES . 781-0778Behind Colonial storeCaneron Villagel901 SMALLWOOD DRIVE

one. However, the results may not matter. New York'
appears to have too much for either Oakland or Kansas
City to handle in the playoffs. In the National League,
the Phillies beat the Reds 7-5 in their 12 meetings
during the season, but Thfladelphia has slumped so
badly in the past month that they're not entering the
playoffs with any momentum at all. Cincinnati on the
other hand has played well‘since the all-star break and
should have a decided psychological edge in that series
and has to be favored.

A VIDEO FILM entitled ”Contracep- THREE KITTENS need a home. If alion" and narrated by Nina M. Page»; student .would{ beM.D., University Staff Physician, willt} obtaining one FREE, [contact Mrs.be shown in Room 201-A Clark Hal,

‘ RALEIGH, NC 27605 _ 4 , ~ 7

“Ute looking
for certain
majors to
become
Lieutenants.

mimegia...

Mechanical and civil engi- fedeTl—ngnear ma . ..and men-fad 0::ir::apr.i:: CAMERAmar: . . hath? in elec- GHISALLO
. . . mathematics.“ " “m" STELLATami! Fgfanumeoplo MOTORBECANE. . . WI Idemic alaiora. A.nd “ROTC MOBYLETTEhasn:ex:::.l dg‘f‘feczzn'tnpro- VISCOUNT
.-year. 3s-iyear.y or'fil-year pro; WIFNDSORrams. oma o ering u I ramschol rah .AI ff ' ‘a modth dildwalize Wiggle, '7"M ,last two years of the pro-:ram. Flying opportunities.nd all leading to an AirForce officark commission,

.— i

‘s... Bias I a ‘
corn uiLueon . H :3

pkg adv'znfid :ducation. RALEIGH I;

"" "‘ ° ' W :52 Sum man InRom' See Capt. Seagraves ..'1al70 "I
in 145 Coliseum .. Call im%muw*wtmamwmmmm i‘
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. Sports in brief

. OPEN MQUETBALL:Ent1-iesare 'now being taken for open
Racquetball. Sign up in the
Intramural Office, 210 Car-
michael Gym. from Oct. 1-15,

p.m. from gym parking lot. For
any additional information, call

stardom_ Skiers“: .The bus for Saturday’s game ~
with Rock Hill will leave at 1 .

1976. Play begins Oct. 20. Steve Baker/{at 876-5834.
WOMEN‘S INDEPENDENT
volleyball: Season coming up LACROSSE MANAGERS:soon! ‘Sign up sheets are
available in the dorms Intra-
mural Office, and Sorority
House. Entry deadline is Oct.
14.

-‘ kill 54 d

interested in
Josephine Gbllagher at 0297701weekdays; 072-0775 evenings.
aL‘AcKfisruoenr BOARD willmeet Monday, Oct. 4 at 7:30 in theCuitpmcemer.

Two managers are needed for
the State varsity lacrosse team
Anyone interested should con-
tact coach Charlie Patch at
room 223 Carmichael Gym.

BLACK STUDENT FELLOWSHIPwill hold services Sun., Oct. 3, at lla.m. in the Cultural Center.
NCSL will meet Tuesday, Oct. 5 at 0p.m. in the Brown Room. Bring yourBill topics.

.
N we

‘ {a {$2.49 per personT 'h.14.

' i‘ \‘ .,.\‘
IIl-‘TO ‘

“ "Italian Deliles Reslauranl
:3: Offers lIC Stale Students the" following:

__ NC STATE VIP CARD
' 1") All the pizza and brew for you and your guests anytime.

' .61”). Each paying customer you bring along entitles ou toper cent discount up to 100 per cent of your bill only I
'3') l0 per cent discount when you come in alone

CARDHOLDERB OIIEATUEE
Hum, Only rooo~ mirth. ‘max-r To CRAOTREE VALch 'rwm "mania-i

presents
An all new SUPPER menu

5:30 — 8:30 pm daily
Taste our completely original specialties
MOUth-watering HOMEMADE SOUPS

(different every day)
Scrumptious CASSEROLES

(vegetable, cheese, or mushroom)
The magic IN YOUR POCKET sandwich

(everyone tries to find its secret —
no one has succeeded)

Fresh FRUIT or VEGETABLE
SALADS

We open p.m. daily

:afé déjé

-.‘b‘o.o.



Buckey goes with

Duke for upset
Basketball is only 56 days away! If State doesn't comethrough at Indiana this weekend. the cagers' seasonmay be one of the most anticipated events since Josh.“Well. I know we won't tie in the first four games,"responded assistant basketball coach Eddie Bieden-bach. whose team will open with Carolina in the BigFour Tournament.

HE IS confident the pigskin handlersfrom. Wolfpack Country (College Inn) will get ittogether on the road. “North Carolina State has gotthings to the point that they can get a few breaks andwin at Indiana," he said.
Yet the Pittsburgh native is not so sure Pitt will runover Duke.
“I think Duke will be the upset of the week. WatchPitt win 64-0." .laughed the former State player.
Dave Buckey picked.Duke..too. Don’t ask me why.Ask Buckey and he'll say, “I don’t know!”After going 9-9 last week. the old quarterback haslost some of his confidence. .
“AFTER LAST WEEK. I am not sure aboutanything," he lamented. “Anybody can beat anybody."
Obviously. he believes that. He made some prettydumb bets with David Carroll. And David is upset

because he is tied with this writer and Buckey.“Am I tied with two turkeys like you and Buckey?"
Carroll asked. ' ' "“Yea." I replied.

“That's bad." he said.
IT SURE IS! I only want to take the lead. Tom Suiteronly wants to get ahead of Andrews and Delong andSuzanne Rein is content with her margin.
The coach's wife has been in the lead since the firstweek and she denies receiving any help. ActuallySuzanne. who is always playing tennis. predicts theteams where she has friends or ties.Not any more. though. She went with Mississippi tobeat Auburn.
As for the teams that Roy Brown is picking. no oneknows. At the time this was being written (two hoursafter deadline) Brown was fishing. Hopefully he wasfishing for the picks that would land him in the ce .Mgbe the golf writer will pick Carolina. There aren'ttoo many upsets left to pick, And no one touched theWake Forest-Michigan game.‘Really no one has pickedejther. Everyone just laughed.

ill
by Ginger Andrews

State at IndianaCarolina at MissouriPittsburgh at DukeWake Forest at MichiganClemson at TennesseeVirginia at Georgia TechVillanova at MarylandUCLA at Ohio StateAlabama at GeorgiaSouth Carolina at BaylorNotre Dame at Michigan StateCitadel at East CarolinaFurman at VMlRidlmnd at West VirginiaTexas Christin at ArkansasAuburn at MississippiStanford at ArmyKansas State at Florida StateTexas AaM at IllinoisLSU at Florida

Rein Brown Delong49-23 47-25 45-27State State StateMissouri Missouri MissouriPitt Duke PittMichigan Michigan MichiganTennessee Tennessee TennesseeGa. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Ted:Maryland Maryland MarylandOhio State Ohio State Ohio StateAlabama Georgia GeorgiaS. Carolina Baylor BaylorN. Dame N. Dame Michigan St.ECU ECU ECUFurman Furman FurmanWest Va. West Va. West Va.Arkansas Arkansas ansasMississippi Mississippi AuburnStantord Stantord ArmyFlorida St. Kansas St. Florida St.ALM AciM lllinoisFlorida Florida Florida

His joys are the. ’simple things’

Callaway enjoys clearing the way

For- State guard Ed Calla-way. life's joys are related tothe simple things.Simple things like flatteninglinebackers and clearing theway for his buddies to scoretouchdowns.THIS. IN ESSENCE. iswhat appeals to the easy-goingCallaway. a cat-quick 237-poundjunior from Elkin."The relationship with all myteammates is what makes foot~ball important to me." Callawaysaid in modest. gentlemanlytones.His abilities are not modestthough. and neither are hisweek-by-week performances.“Ed has great intensity and isvery aggressive. He's physical-ly tough. too." said offensiveline coach Bobby Morrison. “Hehas great takeoff and quick-ness. which he combines withexcellent technique to makehim a standout blocker.“ALL THE PLAYERS on theteam know he's a great footballplayer. He's ready to play

ACC runners contest Atkins ,

for conference rushing crown
GREENSBORO— Mary-land's Steve Atkins. who had aschool rushing record of 215yards in last week's gameagainst Syracuse. is reallygivingvthe otherAtlantic CoastConference runners somethingto shoot or as he raised hisaverage to 172.3 yards percontest.The 225-pound sophomore.who played last week despite ajammed right wrist. has nowrushed for more than 126 yardsin each of his .last five games.including two contests at thetailend of last season. and threethis year. He had 126 yards inthe final regular-season game of1975 and 127 in the Gator Bowlwin over Florida. He startedthis year with 189 yards againstRichmond and added 133 a-gainst West Virginia before therecord-breaking performanceat Syracuse.HE HAS AINED 770 yardsinthe fivega es for an averageof 154 yards per contest. Heplayed in only six of the 11regular-season. .\ l games last fall.at m.

Ag. 8. Life Science Maiors OnlyChicken Barbecue Oct. 7. 19765:30 p.m. at Harrelson HallPick tickets up at departmental officesFaculty, graduates a. guests $.75

but reached the 100-yard figureonly in the finale againStVirginia.
Atkins jammed his wrist inthe game against West Vir-ginia. and said it pained him toomuch to carry the ball normallyagainst Syracuse. On most ofhis runs he had to carry the ballunder his left arm.He scored three times a-gainst Syracuse. including a76yard scoring jaunt for theclinching touchdown with 3:22left to play in the game.North Carolina's MikeVoight. last year's rushingleader. had his best game of theseason as he rushed for 168yards and scored four touch-downs ’:' . the Tar Heels: winover Army. and State's Ted

Brown came up with al7_0-yardrushing performance in theWolfpack’s tie with MichiganState. Voight and Brown nowhave identical rushing yardageof 457 and share second placebehin‘ Atkins with averagee of114.2 game.'I'HREE OTHER performers,

SEVEN TRIANGLE LOCATIONS
407 E. Six Forks Rd. 15501 By-paas
2109 Avent Ferry Rd. 218 West Franklin St.
3318 North Blvd. 2425 Guess Rd.

3814 N. Duke St.
$1.00 OFF Any medium or larger”
pizza served in our Dining Room
Present this coupon. ’

Coupon expires Oct. 1976..

including two quarter 3.also rushed for more than. yards in last week‘s play. Duk 'quarterback Mike Dunn rushedfor 118 yards against Virginiaand Clemson's signal—caller.Steve Fuller. had 111 yardsagainst Georgia Tech. TonyBenjamin. also of Duke. had aneven 100 yards against Vir-ginia.Mark Manges of Marylandcontinues to lead in total‘offense with 181 yards pergame with Atkins second withhis 172.3 figure.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Pick up Maryland
tickets Monday

every game and play it well.“Ed has a definite shot atall-conference honors. He is athis best in one-on-one situa-tions. where he 'makes theblocks as well as you could askfor them to be made."
Callaway began the season atcenter and switched to guardfor the first time for theMichigan State game. But the

spot wasn't exactly new to himbecause he had played guarduntil last spring. when he_

Pigskins Predictions IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII---audiey D. Carroll Andrews Suiter Guest J. Carroll .143-29 43-29 43-” 42-30 41-31 41-31 =State State State State State StateMissouri Missouri Missouri Missouri Missouri Missouri —Duke Pitt Pitt Pitt Duke Pitt =Michigan Midiigan Michigan Midlioan Michigan Michigan =Tennessee Tennessee Clen'non Tennessee Tennessee TennesseeGa. Tech Ga. Tem Ga. Ted! Ga. Ted: Ga. Tech Ga. Tech =Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland MarylandUCLA Ohio State UCLA Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State -Georgin A labama Georgla Alabama Alabama Georgia =S. Carolina Baylor Baylor Baylor ' S. Carolina 5. Carolina =N. Dame N. Dame N. Dame N. Dame N. Dame Michigan St. =ECU ECU ECU ECU ECU ECU =Furman Furman Furman Furman Furman Furman -Richmnd West Va. West Va. momma West Va. West Va.Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas A rkansasAuburn Mississippi Auburn Mississippi Auburn MississippiStanford Stanford Stanford Stanford Stanford StanfordFlorida St. Florida St. Florida St. Florida St. Florida St. Florida St, =Illinois Illinois AciM AaM AaM Illinois =Florida Florida LSU LSU LSU Florida =
=I:

started learning how to snapthe ball.
“I think I'm a better guard."Callaway acknowledged. “But Iwas getting to like center. too.I'm glad to move back to guard.though. if it will help the team.
“MY PERSONAL goal is todefeat any and every team weplay. Football is a team sportand we have to play it that way.Like coaches say. there is no “I"in the word team."Although Callaway disdains

'-

the personal aspects of teamsuccess. his one-on-one abilitiesare apparent when the wolf-pack offense is in motion.Callaway and his trenchmenbuddies worked their favoriteplay for an early touchdownagainst Michigan State. a simp-le dive play where Ed led theway in opening the gate for TedBrown's 81-yard scoring jaunt.Aggressiveness. technique.brotherhood and results—that'sEd Callaway. Vince Lombardiwould have loved him.

October 1,
I
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Four ACC schools

GREENSBORO— Four ofthe seven Atlantic Coast Con-ference football teams hadtheir best offensive showing ofthe season in last week's gamesand as a result all were able tosubstantially improve on theristatistical averages.
The four-Clemson. Mary-

land. State and Duke gainedbetter than 400 yards each withClemson getting the top figure

,/

Ed Callaway

State’s soccer team gets third win

in 3-'1 victory over CUilford College
The State soccer team se-cured its third straight winagainst only one loss bydefeating Guilford College 31on Guilford's home field Tues-day. Guilford was undefeatedgoing into the game.THE WOLFPACK was slug-gish during the opening min-utes of the game and spentmuch of the time on thedefensive. But the Pack openedup when Morris Sifnugel scoredthe game's first goal on a passfrom Rod Irizarry . with 13minutes left in the first half.Four minutes later. PatrickNdukuba scored on a pass from

playing well. Eight minutesinto the half. Guilford scored ona dead ball off a corner kick.But State's play immediatelyimproved. The Wolfpack usedan intimidating defense andsharp team play to control thetempo for the rest of the game.With 26 minutes left in thesecond half. Sifnugel scoredagain to ice the game. Sefnugelis the team's leading scorerwith four goals thus far thisseason.
State is sporting what isprobably its best soccer team

ever. Ranked tenth in theSouth after last season. thePack has handily defeated twohighly touted teams. Lynch-burg College and GuilfordCollege. ~
THIS AFTERNOON theWolfpack plays one of its mostimportant games of the seasonwhen Maryland visits State.Cocaptain David Byrne seesthis as more than just anothergame for the Pack.
“This could be the turningpoint of our season." saysByrne. “Not only is this the

Dan Beatty. At the half. it was ‘raeos-‘auciaunas— TAMALES — nice - anus«am can can“
AUTHENTIC TEXAS-STYLE '20 State.The second half began likethe first with the Pack not
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first ACC game of the season.but it is against Maryland whoalways has a fine team. They'vebeaten us the last three years.But we'll be ready to break thejinx."
The game will be played onDoak Field at 4 p.m. All fansare urged to come out and backthe Pack.

—Robert M. Browning

Improve offense
of 482 total yards in its 24-24tie with Georgia Tech. Mary-land had 484 yards in its 42-28win over Syracuse, State 434 inits 31-31 draw with MichiganState and Duke 416 in itsleague triumph over Virginia.MARYLAND, IN goingabove the 400-figure for the
third straight tinie. strength-ened. its hold on the top spot inboth total offense and rushing.The unbeaten Terps. curre,‘ntlyranked seventh in the nation.are averaging 435.3 yards per .game in total offense and 316.7in rushing. They had 421 and422 total yards. respectively. intheir first two wins overRichmond and West Virginia.The Terps are the only clubcurrently averaging betterthan 400 yards per game intotal offense. but Clemson.North Carolina and State all areabove the 300-yard figure. TheTigers have the secondwbestaverage at 353.7 with the TarHeels third at 325.7 and theWolfpack fourth at 319.2.' Maryland is also the onlyteam averaging more than 300yards per contest rushing. butNorh Carolina. State. --Clemsonand Duke are all averagingbetter than 200 yards on theground. The Tar Heels have thesecond best figure at 251.7.
CLEMSON. WHICH wasfourth in passing last week.climbed all the way to the topby completing 13rof 19 serialsfor 234 yards against GeorgiaTech. The Tigers are nowaveraging 141.7 yards pergame. while Maryland. theleader a week ago. dropped tosecond at 118.7. Wake Forest at108 yards per game is the otherclub averaging better than 100yards per game
Coach Jerry Claiborne'sTerps with 97 points in theirthree wins are still tops inscoring with a 32.3 average.North Carolina is next with 21points per contest.
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Where did it all begin?
The recent Harry Reems case and other

trends in American “justice" such as the
conviction of Al Goldstein of “Screw" magazine
in the Midwest bring one to look at the direction
this country is heading in the nature of
censorship of sexual material, but in order to
understand the why’s and wherefore’s of this
latest crusade against filth. degeneracy, and
perversion one must go back to the very
beginning and try to understand why man, the
only reasoning animal, came to fear and even
hate sex.

This fear and loathing prompted pious
Christians to routinely destroy obscene and
disgusting artifacts of more sensible civilizations,
such ,as the erotic statues of holy temples in
several places in India and to forcefully change
the customs and habits of the pagans they met
and civilized.

The “beginning" is quite difficult to locate. It is
a fact that most pre-Christian civilizations were
much less upset about sex than we are. The
Romans are famous for their lechery and
debaughery, much of it highly exaggerated by
fascinated “modern" observers, and in Greek
society homosexuality was accepted as accept-
able or even desirable in certain cases.

It is true, howerver, that these civilizations,
even Babylon, which is pointed to with horror by
many Christian “scholars" agreed that certain
sexual acts were wrong and to be condemned.
interestingly, "rape was as often as not absent
from these, particularly in the case of slaves and
the like.
The modern concept of sex as something to

be hidden may have come about from the
Hebrews, but there are a number of practices
they adhered to which don't quite fit. They had,
of course, firm laws concerning adultery, but in
these, slave girls and captives from cities which
the Lord God had delivered unto them didn’t
count. After all, who can forget the fellow in the
Old Testament who couldn't have a child by his
wife, and who decided instead to have it by his
wife's servant. And the Lord looked down and
beamed.
The law was a little shaky about unmarried

women, as well. If a man “lay with" a maiden, it
was his duty to either marry her or pay her father

letters

Purvis pro
To the Editor,

I just read the letters today and as expected,
the paper and Purvis caught a little flack for his
canteloupe cartoon. I think that, along with I feel
a majority of the student body, Purvis is the best
thing going in the paper.
He is very funny, open, and most of all,

honest. He hit the nail on the head with
Monday’s cartoon. I can't begin to count the time
I've seen a good-looking coed who was
particulprly well-endowed, and wondered if
there were “canteloupes” or “melons" in there.
I’m sure Mr. West has had a “crude, dirty”
thought such as that before.

That‘s what‘s so great about Purvis. He can
deal with the “dark side" of human nature
openly and honestly, with a touch of humor
thrown in. This honesty seems to be lacking in
most people today, and I for one am glad to see

10 gold pieces, after which it was okay. And the
fact that a man was already married need not
hinder him in marrying the girl. The woman
didn't count in the law, but Hebrews didn't like
women very much in the first place.

It is interesting to note parenthetically that if
depicting morally unacceptable practices and
unwholesome acts is a criteria for being labeled
"pornography",..the Old Testament is a good
candidate. It's really a rip-roaring book, if you
stop to read it.

Perhaps it is best to trace the beginning of the
modern concept of sex as sin to Jesus Christ and
his followers. Although Jesus saved an
adulteress from being stoned, not many of his
followers seemed to take the hint.
Somewhere during the period after the death

of Christ, as his religion was taking hold in the
remnants of the Roman Empire, it became
fashionable to think of sex not as a joyful and
healthy biological function, but as something
dirty, shamefuluand in some vague way, unholy.
Perhaps this came about as a result of' the fun
and games going on in Rome at the time, so that
sexual permissiveness became associated with

. paganism and the Antichrist.
At any rate. it took hold rapidly. One saint of

the middle ages revealed that his main objection
to sex in general was that during orgasm, man
loses his reason and his ability to know God.
(Female orgasm was, of course, both impossible
and undesirable.)

Thus women became a sort of evil temptation
for men, for they could bring about this thing in
men which caused them to lose sight of God. It
became a mark of a holy man not only to abstain
from sex but in some cases to break off all
contact with women in general. Sex was
something to be endured, but only' as a means
for getting children. It was not under any
circumstances to be enjoyed or practiced with
anything other than childbearing in mind.
So unnatural was this concept that it wasn’t

long before people started ignoring it, if they did
continue to pay it lip service. The Devil in
Medieval times was pictured usually as obscene
in actions and intent, and it was he at work when
young lovers lost control and gave in to “animal

passions" (another term which emphasized sex
as degrading in some fashion).
A series of Popes in Italy whose private lives

paled the exploits of Romans by comparison did
little to change the situation, and neither did the
exploits of people like Casanova and incorrigible
Aliester Crowley in England.
The repression of sex was given an enormous

boost by Sigmund Freud, whose concepts of all
mental problems being the result of sexual
traumas stuck until recently. Indeed, many of
Freud’s ideas and his analyses of dreams, ideas
of “fienis envy” in women his theory that
masturbation led to insanity were accepted until
recently as gospel. Freud bears the unique .
distinction of inventing modern psychiatry and
promptly sending it off in the wrong direction
with a pat on the back.

The idea that it was somehow healthy to save
as much sperm as possible also came into vogue
around this time. Excessive sexual desire in men
and women was considered a disease and
treated as one by gynecologists, to the point that
many American women had their clitorises
and/or ovaries removed to; “correct” it. Semen
was somehow equated with the supposedly
inherent qualities of vigor and virility in the male,
and losing too much of it caused sickness,
weakness, and early death.

Things continued this way for a good long
while. In the twentieth century attitudes began to
change somewhat, with periods of comparative
sexual freedom in the twenties. It was still sinful,
shameful, blasphemous and degrading to have
sexual relations without the benefit of wedlock,
but after marriage everything was all right. It
became a holy act, consecrated by God himself
(or at least one of His assistants). It was, of
course, the path to destruction and ruin to have
sex and enjoy it before marriage.

All during this time, any literature, books and
later, films and records, which conflicted with this
view or which dealt with sex explicitly were
hidden, banned, and destroyed. How many of
you, for instance, know that Mark Twain wrote a
dirty book? Well, he did. It is entitled, “1601” and
is a hilarious fictional account of the court of
Elizabeth. Twain wrote it for a few friends to
laugh at, but even now you won’t find it

Jus+ i

Mela-6—

guide? —-.

L
anywhere.
Many fine works of art, such as “Lady

Chatterly's Lover”, have been banned in this '
country and others cause they dealt with the
subject of sex, an one film (“Blue Moon”)
provoked editing and outrage because it used
the word “virgin.”
We have come a long way from. .there.

Attitudes have changed greatly, and even Ann
Landers has stopped preaching to young people
who are having happy sex lives .without
marriage. Sex is being more and more widely
accepted. “Singles communities" have sprung
up and sex is an everyday fact of life in most
college campuses.

Yet the law and official morality of the states
and the country reflect the medieval position of .
sex as dirty. “Lewd and licentious" cohabitation
is still forbidden in most states, as well as most
other forms of sex which do not include the
missionary position, even between married
couples. A continual effort is made to tensor and
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ban references‘to sex in the open such as
“Screw” magazine and X-rated movies.

The work “fuck,” which has been in the
English language for some years as a term'for
intercourse, and has such a stigma that it by itself
is often consideredobscene to the point that
George Carlin got arrested for saying it onstage,
in Chicago. Its very presence-evokes a hostile
reaction from the straighter types. The word
“screw” has less of a stigma attached because it
has some “legitimate” uses (like what you do
with a screwdriver).

The society and norms of America have
changed, but the laws of the country, thanks to
many who would rather give up their intelligence
than their scriptures and mothers who try to
rationalize them be searching-for real dangers
behind premarital sex and “pornography”. have
not. Even language like “offense to the laws
of God and man” remains. The result is plain. In
large part, American law still considers sex to be
basically dirty, and something which any healthy
being Would be ashamed of.

Purvis bring it out in the open.
Chuck Forro
Fr. 520

Purvis con
To the Editor:

Cartoons such as ‘hot as a crotch’ and
‘cantaloupes' are moronic and tasteless. Their
presence makes the Technician appear as a
shabby, ill-considered production. For the future,
you would be better off to leave a blank space
than to waste the ink filling it so worthlessly.
Michael Wolfe
Soph. SHS
We on the staff like Purvis' cartoons and his

humor. Although not all are hilarious [everybody
has off days-just read the editorials] we haven't
seen any we considered offensive by the
Q

The real winneris-
The first in the series of debates between the

major presidential candidates Thursday night
proved one major thing-that a cloud of doubt,
confusion and uncertainty still surrounds the
voter’s perceptions of Gerald Ford and Jimmy
Carter. '

In sample surveys concluded by CW
News last Friday on two different fam ies in
separate areas of the country, one predominant:
ly Democratic and the other predominantly
Republican, neither of the families responding
said the debates cleared away any of the mist on
the candidates’s windshield. With each candidate
presenting often different sets of acts for the
same issues, the public seems to have been
further confused rather than further enlightened
by the candidates and their campaign rhetoric.

Most analysist of the debate agree that Carter
started out on a rather slow note, showing a bit of
nervousness and uneasiness, as if inhibited by
the incumbency of Ford. But .as the debates
progressed, and as Carter began to open fire on
the Ford administration, he seem to relax and
rather enjoy himself.

Ford, however, started off to a good start and
maintained a consistnet attack throughout the,
debate. Right off the bat, Ford began to attack
Carter for his lack of being specific and
continued this strategy throughout the evening.
Ford advisors had said all along that Ford’s only
hope was to show the vagueness of the Carter
campaign in overcoming Carter's early lead in

the polls.
But the question still remaining to

answered is; who won the debate. Friday
morning, Ford partisans hailed the debate
Thursday night as a clear Ford victory. Likewise,
the same morning, Carter supporters said their
candidate had outdone Ford. And even the
Vice-Presidential nominees who later on will
debate the issues, couldn’t stand not saying a
word or two and had to get in on the show.
Republican Vice-Presidential candidate Robert
Dole praised Ford for his victory Friday night
while Sen. Walter Mondale, Carter's running
mate, gave the final nod to Carter. 50 who won?

‘ln‘a poll concluded by ABC-TV News, 26 per
cent of those interviewed said Carter won the
debates. Twenty-six percent gave Gerald Ford
the victory. And the remaining 48 per cent of
those interviewed said it was a tie. So again, who
won?
The answer to that question probably hinges

on what question each voter must first ask
himself: who do I supposzJf your man is Ford,
then Ford must assuredly won. But if your man
was Jimmy Carter, then Carter clearly outdid
Ford in the debates.

For most of the voters, however, the debates
probably served to just further confuse them.

"about who they will vote for in Novermber.
There is however, one more thing it could have
done-prove that madam technology ' isn’t
subject to perfection. '

standards of the average college student. One of
these days we’ll get a really pornographic
cartoonist so you can all tell the difference.

B--Ec'.

Causes, not symptoms
To the Editor:

Your article on the proposed bicycle safety
program strikes us as a very superficial treatment
of the NCSU bicycle problem: The issue here is
not the violation of trafficlaws, nor the education

Blissful Ignorance

of bicycle riders “to the dangers which they pose
to themselves and others.” The issue here is the
lack of an effective transportation network.
The facilities which that safe and effective

bicycling requires do not exist on this campus.
‘There are no ramps to speak of; there are no
pathways which are exclusively for bicycles;
there are no bicycle lanes on either the streets
which approach the campus or the streets which
serve the campus.

Because these facilities do not exist the
bicyclist has no choice but to use
sidewalks—which cannot accomodate him/her,
or to use streets—which don’t accomodate'

. him/her.
' i

If Lu Anne Rogers or Bill Williams were truly
concerned with the whole issue they would
press for the‘development of an effectivenetwork of bicycle facilties. An analysis of the
problemand a proposal for its correction havebeen on file in the Facilities Planning Office '
(Watauga Hall) for two years. We urge them tostart dealing with causes rather than treating.
symptoms.
Sincerely,
Stuart Brooks
Pat Lindsey

Who knows what evil lurks . .?
C By Larry Bliss
Staff Communist

. Whenever the end—of-class bell rings and Ijolt
back into full consciousness, I wait until everyone
else leaves and pick up any returned papers that
have been discarded by angered students.

Occasionally I find, upon reading the teacher’s
comments, that the traditional professorial
decorum slips. producing rather candid evalu-
ations of students’ work. Having saved these
scraps of honest appraisal, I publish them now
for the enlightenment of the campus:

The first comment had a drop card clipped to
it: “Just a small hint about your future
participation in class. It is but a token of my
esteem, but I was out of razor blades. Frankly,
your proposed term project seems irrelevant.
Does anyone really care if Ernest Hemlngway
wore garters?"

The next evaluation had numerous grey hairs
'clinging to it: “I shared your term paper with my
colleagues, and we all had a good laugh over it. I
took the liberty of Xeroxina it and it has been
accepted by the writers of Saturday Night as 'acomedy sketch. Even though I flunked you--not
only for this course but for all other courses this
department offers-I did not intend to suggest
that your work lacked anything but clarity,
proper grammar, coherent thought and the
slightest modicum of intelligence. Please excuse
the odd odor of your manuscript. My cat was in
heat when l graded it.”

I have also obtained some inter-departmental
memos from the State wastebaskets.

“From : The Dean. To: New Instructors. This

ever there are too many students on your rolls,
remember these helpful drop period hints:

“For every person over the optimum sizeI of
each section, add sixty pages to the reading
assignments. Other subtle drop-inducing
methods are: smoking cigars in class, especially
when leaning over someone, to check work;
preparing an extra page of lecture notes to be
given after the bell; letting rabid dogs roam the
aisles; sawing a quarter-inch off one leg ofa desk;
.and distributing handouts at the beginning of
class and giving pop tests on them at the end of
the same class. Please avail yourself of our
special Electro-Skweek chalk and our lnsta—Fade
mimeograph ink. And don’t forget the upcoming
lllegible Writing Seminar, led by a former CIA
operative." .

Here’s another memorandum,‘ from the
Special Assistant Vice-Chancellor for Under-
graduate Confusion:

“To all faculty: The following changes have.
been made in the Faculty Comeuppance Code:

“1) Teachers may change textbook editions
twice per semester now, provided that the
change would result in at least five per cent
increase in retail cost. I

“2) The Professorial Tardiness Quota has
been2raised from eight minutes per class meeting
to 1 .

“3) The Assigned Reading Limit has been
changed. It is now 800,000 words per semester.
Exception: for all 400slevel or higher courses the
limit is 1,200,000 words.
lifted." 7

Lastly, here is a note appended to one of my
own' papers: “I think you’d better forget about
writing satire. l have read funnier material in US

“4) The ban on spitting tobacco has been

likely that the Technician would lower its
standards to your level. Neither can I suggest a,
title. In fact, I wish I hadn’t read this. After all,
ignorance is bliss.”

—I‘__ ‘Letters to the Editor should not exaed 300 words andmay be edited it they do. Letters my also be editedfor potentially libelous material. The Technicianreserves the right to refuse to print letters whenspace probierrs ocwr or my letters come in dealingwith the same subiect.
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